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COLONEL QDARITCI1, V.C.
By D. EIDER HAGGARD.

THE

MOST WONDERFUL 
FAMILY REMEDY

EVER KNOWN. LINIMENT
APPLES ! 

APPLES !
We are Selling and will continue to Sell until the New 

Year,

AMERICAN BALDWIN APPLES
From $1.75 to $2.25 per Barrel.

G.T.WHELRLEY,
BIO Queen Street.

Dec. 13th, 1888.

JsW.TABOR
Has on hand a Large and well aaaroted Stock of

Groceries, Flour, Meal, Ac,,
Which will ba sold Low at this Seison,

Extra Values in TEAS and SUGARS.
A fine lot of BISCUITS from the Celebrated Manu

facturers, Christie, Brown & Co.
A Large Stock of General Crockeryware,

DINNER sens, TEA SETTS, GLASSWARE, &0.
Fancy Goods in Vases, Individual Cups, Saucers and 

Plates, all of which will be sold Low at

J. W. TABOR’S,

K'uni limed.I
j-i-rJ tiinl Mr. Quesksaid noth-

Fredericton, Dec. 18, 1888. COR. KINO & WESTMORLAND STS.

EDGECOMBE & SONS,
YORK STREET, - - FREDERICTON 

Now is the Time to Leave Your Orders for

SLEIGHS & PUNGS
We Have on Hand, and are Finishing Up, 200 Double 

Seated and Single Seated Pungs and Sleighs, 
which we are Determined to Sell Out at

PRICES THAT WILL ANYWHERE DEFY COMPETITION.
Leave Your Orders Early. .

EDGEB0MBET& SONS.
fiedericton Oct. flth, WW.

Canned Goods.
CORN, TOMATOES, PÊAS, BEANS,

PINE APPLES, PEACHES, OYSTERS, 

LOBSTERS, SALMON, CORN BEEF,

LUNCH TONGUE. POTTED HAM,

Condensed Milk, Condensed Coffee.

FOR SALE LOW AT

S. L MORRISON’S
Queen Street, Cor. of York.

Frrdertetoa, June llrt, 1*RR

RECEIVED^ TO- DAY.
Cape Cod Cranberries, Florida Oranges, S. 

C. Hams and Bacon, New Dates and Figs, 
Mixed Pickles in kegs, Cucumber Pickles in 
kegs, English Biscuit in tins, New Raisins 
and Currants.

APPLES. APPLES.
IN STORE BEFORE THE COLD WEATHER.;;

160 Bbls. No. 1 American Baldwins, 40 Bbls. 
No. 1 Bishop Pippins.

Sfi_KEQ8 GRAPES

W. R. LOGAN.
Queen Street, Fredericton,

JACKSON ADAMS,
PRINCIPAL UNDERTAKER.

Coffins and Caskets of all kinds, Sizes and Prices. Robes 
Shrouds and Funeral Goods of Every Description 

kept In stock.
n*»lvcpromptatlenilui.

COUNTY COURT HOUSE SQUARE,- - - '"-'""oPP QUEEN HOTEL
A Full Lin. of Furniture Kept In Stork I Repairing and Uphol.terlng

The sqiiir.> |V

••We! I.;'* Li uvnt on, “that I icing so, the 
uuxt thing loii'i is 10 obtain the necessary 
cash to pay Junior bis valuation ami stock the 
place—about four thousand xwmld do it. or 
perhaps,” lie added, with au across of g aurons 
conliduntv. "ivc bail better say live. Tlioro 
are about lllty ncros of those low lying mead
ows which want to be thoroughly bush 
drained— buslus are quite as good as pipes 
for that SUIT land, if they put in tbe right 
sort of H ilF, and it don't «nisi half so much— 
but ft it. can't I-u '(loins Tor nothing, and 
then v is n now wagon shvei wanted, and 
soim ami cuds; yes, wo had better say 
five lb- uid."

Still ; Quest ina-lo no answer, bo once 
more ti squire went on.

••Well you see, under these circumstances 
—not l ng able to lay bands upon the neces
sary capital from my private resources, of 
cours l have made up my mind to apply to 
Coss > & Bon for the loam Indeed, consider
ing bow long and intimate has been the con
nection between their house and tbe De la 
Molle fam ly, I thin’.; it right and proper to 
do so. Indeed, 1 should consider it very wrong 
of me if 1 neglected to give them the oppor
tunity of the investment’— here a faint 
smile flickered for an instant on Mr. Quest’s 
facn and thon «eut out “Of course they 
will, as a matter of business, require security, 
and very properly so; but as this estate is 
unentailed, there will fortunately be little 
dilllculty aliout that You can draw up the 
necessary deeds, and 1 think that, under the 
cireuimtonres, tbe right thing to do would 
bo to charge the Moat farm specifically with 
the amount Things are bad enough, no 
doubt but 1 can hardly suppose it possible 
under any conceivable circumstances that the 
farm would not bo good for £5,(00. How
ever, they might per ha [is prefer to have a 
general clause ns well, and if it is so, although 
1 consider it quite unnecessary, 1 shall raise 
no objection to that course.”

Then at Inst Mr. Quest broke his somewhat 
ominous silence.

"I am very sorry to say, Mr. de la Molle," 
be said gently, "that I can hold out no pros
pect of Cossey & Bon being Induced under 
any circumstances to advance another pound 
u|>on the security of t.bo Honham castle es
tates. Their opinion of the value of landed 
property as security has received so severe a 
shock that they are not at all comfortable as 
to the safety of the amount already invested."

Mr. de la Molle started when he be.-.rd this 
most upex|«ected bit of news, for which he 
was totally unprepared. He had always 
found it possible to borrow money, and it 
bad never occurred to him toot a time might 
perhaps come in this country when the land, 
which he held in almost superstitious venera
tion, would bo so valueless a form of property 
that lenders would refuse It as security.

“Why,” lie said, recovering himself, “the 
total incumbrances on llio property do not 
amount to more than £25.000, and when I 
succeeded my father, forty years ago, it was 
valued at fifty, and the castle and prem
ises have been thoroughly repaired since then 
at a cost of live thousand, and most of the 
farm buildings also.”

“Very |*w«lbly, Mr. do la Molle; but to be 
honest, 1 very much doubt if Honham castle 
and the lauds round it would now fetch 
d'25,000 on a forced sale. Competition and 
Radical agitation have brought estates down 
more than jieoplo realize, and land in Aus
tralia and New Zealand is now worth as 
much per acre os cultivated land in England. 
Perhaps ns a residential property and on ac
count of its historical interest, it might fetch 
more, but 1 doubt it. In short, Mr. de la 
Molle, so anxious are Cossey & Bon in the 
matter that I regret to have to tali you that 
so far from being willing to make a further 
advance, the firm have formally instructed 
me to serve the usual six months’ notice on 
you, calling In the money already advanced 
on mortgage, together with the interest, 
which 1 must remind you is nearly a year 
overdue, and this step 1 propose to take to

Tho old gentleman staggered for a mo
ment. and caught at the mantel piece, for tbe 
blow was a heavy one, an* as unexpected as 
it was heavy. But be recovered himself in 
an instant, for it was one of the peculiarities 
of bis character that his spirits always 
seemed to rise to tbe occasion in the face of 
urgent adversity—in short, he possessed an 
extraordinary share of moral courage.

“Indeed,” he said, indignantly, “indeed, it 
is a pity that you did not tell me that at once,

• Mr. Quest; it would have saved me from 
| putting myself in a false position by propos- 
j ingu business arrangement which is not ao- 
L rentable. » s regards the interest- T admit

I
 that, n is us you say, a?.d Ijftfymuch regret 
it. That stupid fellow, George, is always so 
dreadfully behindhand with bis accounts 
that 1 can never get anything settled." He 

I did not state, and indeed did not know, that 
tlie re:wou that the unfortunate George was 
behindhand was that there Were no accounts 
to make up, or rather that they were all on 
the wrong side of the ledger. “I will have 
that matter seen to at once. Of course, busi
ness peoplu are quite right to consider their 
due, and 1 do not blamo Messrs. Cossey in the 
matter, not in the least Still, 1 must say 
that, considering the long and Intimate rela
tionship that has for nearly two centuries ex
isted between their bouse and my family, 
they might—well—have shown a little more 
consideration."

“Yes." said Mr. Quest, “I daresay that the 
step strikes you as a harsh one. To be per
fectly frank with you, Mr. do la Molle, it 
struck me us a very harsh one, but of course 
1-am only n servant, and bound to carry out 
my instructions. 1 sympathize with you 
very much—very much, indeed.”

“Oh, don't do that,” said tbe old gentle
man. “Of course, other arrangements must 
•bo made; mid, much as it will pain me to 
terminate my connection with Messrs. Cos- 
sey, they shall ho made."

“But 1 think," went on the lawyer, without 
any notice of his interruption, “that you mis
understand tlio matter n little. Cossey & 
Son are only a trading corporation, whoso 
object is to make money by lending it, or 
otherwise—at oil hazards to make money. 
The kind of fueling that you allude to, and 
that might induce them, iu consideration of 
long intimacy and close connection in the 
past, to forego the opportunity of so doing, 
and even to run a risk of loss, is a thing 
which la-lungs to former generations. But 
the present is a strictly commercial age, and 
we arc tho most commercial of the trading 
nations Cossey & Son move with tho time, 
that is all, ami they would rather sell up a 
dozen families which had dealt with them 
for two centuries than lose five hundred 
pounds, provided, of course, that they could 
do so without scandal and loss of general 
respect, which, whore a banking houso is 
concerned, also means a loss of custom. 1 
nm a great lover of the past myself, and be
lieve Hint our uncestors’ ways of doing busi
ness were, on the whole, better and more 
charitable than ours; but 1 have to make my 
living, and tvv* the world as 1 fled it, Mr. do

“Quite so, Q;.c-st; quite so," answered the 
squire, qulvliy. “I bad no idea that you 
looked at these matters in such a light. 
Certainly the world has changed a good deal 
sinco 1 was a young man, and 1 do not think 
it has changed much for the better. But 
you will want your luncheon; it is hungry 
work talking about foreclosures." Mr. 
Quest hud not used this unpleasant word, 
but the squire hud seen bis drift “Como 
into the next room," and he led tbe wav to 
the drawing room, where Ida was sitting, 
reading The Times.

“Ida,” ho said, with an affectation of 
heartiness, which did not, however, deceive 
liisdaughu-r. who knew howto read every 
change of her dear father's face, “hero is Mr. 
Quest. "'alxA him into luncheon,my love. I 
will come presently. 1 « nut to finish a note."

Th-u returned to tlu- vestibule, and sat 
■lo’.' ii i hi : favorite old oak choir.

• r.uiir-l " il- «aid to himself. “1 can 
never got the money'as things are, antf there 
will bo a foreclosure. Well, I am an old 
mau, and I hope that I shall uot live to see 
it. But there is Ida. Poor Ida—I cannot 
l>ear to think of it; and the old place, too, 
after all those generations—after all these 
generations I" __________

CHAPTER X.
THK TENNIS PARTY.

Ida shook hands coldly enough with the 
lawyer, for whom she cherished a dislike not 
nnmixed with fear. Many women are by 
nature gifted with an extraordinary power 
of Intuition, which fully makes up for their 
deficiency in reasoning force. They do not 
conclude from the promises of their observa
tion, they know that this man is to be feared 
and that trusted. In fact, they share with 
the rest of breathing creation that self pro
tective Instinct of Instantaneous and almost 
automatic judgment given to guard it from 
the dangers with which it is continually 
threatened at the hands of man’s overmaster
ing strength and ordered intelligence. Ida 
was one of them. Slio knew nothing to Mr. 
Quest's disadvantage, indeed, she always 
heard him spoken of with great respect, and, 
curiously enough, she liked his wife very 
much. But she could not bear the man, 
feeling in her heart that he was not only to 
be avoided on account of hie owu hidden 
qualities, but that he was, moreover, an 
BcV » personal enemy. .

' —« ‘-■-* -“-‘-i -rrm ri—“

the luncheon was sot, and wlillj Ma «mowed 
Mr. Quv:-t to cut her some cold boiled beet— 
an operation in which he did not seem to bo 
very much at homo, she came to n rapid con
clusion In her owu mind. She had seen 
clearly enough from her father’s face that 
bis interview with the lawyer had been of a 
most serious character, but she know Vint tho 
chances were that she would never be nblo to 
get its upshot out of hint, for tho old gentle
man had a curious habit of keeping such un
pleasant matters to himself until bo was ab- 
Bo utolv forced by circumstances to reveal 
them. She also knew that her father's 
affairs were in a most critical condition, for 
that she had extracted from him on tho pre
vious night, and if any remedy was to be at
tempted it must lie attempted ut once, and on 
some heroic scale. Therefore, she made up 
her mind to osk her beta noir, Mr. Quest, 
what tho truth might be.

“Mr. Quest,” she said, with some trepida
tion, ns he at last triumphantly banded her 
tho beef, “1 hope that you will forgive me 
for asking you a plain question, nod that if 
you can you will favor- mo with a pluiu 
answer. 1 know my father’s affairs are very 
much involved, and that he is now anxious 
to borrow tome more money, but 1 do not 
know quite how matters stand, and 1 want to 
leoi;*i the exact truth.”

"1 am very glad to hear you speak like 
that, Mi s de la Molle," answered the lawyer, 
“because 1 was trying to make up my mind 
to broach the subject, which is a painful one 
to me. Frankly, then, forgive mo for saying 
it, your father is absolutely ruined. The in
terest on the mortgages is a year in nrrear, 
his largest farm is just thrown upon his 
hands, and, to complete the tale, the mortga
gees are going to call in their money or fore-

At this stat. ment, which was almost brutal 
in its brief comprehensiveness, Ida turned 
pale as death, as well she might, and dropped 
her fork with a clatter upon her plate.

“1 did not realize that things were quite so 
bad," she murmured. “Then 1 suppose that 
tho place will be taken from us, and we shall 
—shall have to go away.”

“Yes, certainly, unless money can bo found 
to take up tho mortgages, of which 1 see no 
chance. The place will be sold for what it 
will fetch, and that nowadays will be no 
great sum.”

“When will that be?" she asked.
“In about six or nine months’ time."
Ida’s lips trembled, and the sight of the 

food upon her plate became nauseous to her. 
A vision arose before her mind’s eye of her
self and her old father departing hand iu 
hand from the castle gates, behind and about 
which gleamed the hard wild lights of a 
March sunset, to seek a place to hide them
selves, and the horror of it almost overcame 
her.

“Is there no way of e caper she asked, 
hoarsely. “To lose this place would kill my 
father. Ho loves it better than anything in 
the world; his whole life is wrapped up in 
it."

“I can quite understand that, Misa de la 
Molle. It is a most charming old place, es
pecially to anybody interested iu the past. 
But uufor.unately, mortgagees are no re
specters of feelings. To them land is so much 
property, and nothing more."

“1 know all that, ’ she said. Impatiently. 
“You do not answer my question!" and she 
leaned toward him and rested her hand upon 
the table. "Is there no way out of it#-’

Mr. Quest drauk u little claret before he 
auswered. “Yes," ho said, “1 think there is, 
if only you will toko it,”

“What way f" she asked, eagerly.
“Well, though, ns 1 said just now, tho 

mortgagees of an estate as a body ore merely 
a business corporation, and look at things 
from u business point of view only, you must 
remember that they are composed of indi
viduals, and that individuals ciu be iuilu- 
enccd if they can bo got at. For instance, 
Cossey & Bon are mi abstraction, and harshly 
disposed in their abstract capacity, but Mr. 
Edward Cossey is an individual, and 1 should 
soy, so far as this particular matter is con
cerned, a benevolently disposed IndividuaL 
Now, Mr. Edward Cossey is uot himself at 
tho present moment actually one of tbe firm 
of Cossey & Bon, but bo is tho heir of the 
head of tho houso, and, of course, lias author
ity, and. what is better still, the command of

“1 understand,” said Ida. “You mean that 
my father should try to win over Mr. Ed
ward Cossey. Unfortunately, to be frank, 
ho dislikes him, and my father is not a man 
to keep his dislikes to himself.”

“People generally do dislike those to whom 
they are crushiugly indebted; your father 
dislikes Mr. Cossey because his name is Cos
sey, and for no other reason. But that is not 
quite what 1 meant 1 do uot think the 
squire is the right person to undertake a ne
gotiation or that sort Ho is a little too out
spoken and incautious. No, Miss <le la A.olle, 
if it is to be done at all you must do1 . You 
must put the whole esse before him at once, 
tlilji ,Y££V afternoqp. There "is no time for 
-delay. YoiTueixl not enter into details; he 
knows all about them; only ask him to avert 
this catastrophe. Ho can do so if he likes; 
how lie does it is his owu affair."

“But, Mr. Quest,” said Ida,“how can I ask 
such a favor of any maul 1 shall be putting 
myself in a dreadfully false positif l"

"1 do not pretend, Miss de la Molle, that it 
is a pleasant task for any young lady to un
dertake. 1 quite understand you shrinking 
front it But sometimes one has to do un
pleasant things, and make compromises with 
one’s self respect. It is a question whether 
or no your family shall oe utterly ruined aud 
destroyed. There is, as 1 honestly believe, no 
prospect whatever of your father beiug able 
to get tho money to pay off Cossey & Bon, 
and if he did it would not help him, because 
he could not pay the interest on it. Under 
tlieee circumstances, you have to choose her 
tween putting yourself iu an equivocal posi
tion and lotting events toko their course. It 
would I» useless for anybody else to under
take the ask, aud, of course, 1 cannot guar
antee th it even you will succeed; but l will

not inluce matters, as you doubtless know. 
Any roan would find it hard tt> refusea favor 
asked by such a suppliant. 1 Aud now you 
must make up your own mind. 1 have shown 
you a path that may lead your family from a 
position of thn most imminent peril If you 
are tho woman 1 take you for, you wiU uot 
shrink from following it."

Ida made no reply.
Ida made no reply, and In another moment 

the squire came in to take a couple of glasses 
of sherry aud a biscuit. But Mr. Quest, fur
tively watching her face, said to hlmse.f that 
she had taken the bait, and that she would 
do it. Shortly after this a diversion occurred, 
for the clergyman, Mr. Jeffries, a pleasant 
little mau, with a round and shining face and 
a most unclerical eyeglass, came up to con
sult tbe squire upon some matter of parish 
business, and was shown into the dining 
room. Ida took advantage of his appearance 
to effect a retreat to her own room, and there 
for the present we may leave her to her 
meditations.

No more business was discussed by tho 
squire that afternoon. Indeed, it interested 
Mr. Quest, who was above all things a stu
dent? of character, to observe how wonder
fully the old gentleman threw off his trouble. 
To listen to him energoticaUy arguing away 
with tho Rev. Mr. Jeffries as to whether or 
no it would be proper, as bad hitherto been 
the custom, to devote the proceeds of tho 
harvest festival colleetiou (£1 18s. &L aud a 
brass button) to tbe county hospital, or 
whether it should be applied to the repair of 
the woodwork In the vestry, was, under tho 
circumstances, most instructive. The Rev. 
Mr. Jeffries, who suffered severely from tbe 
condition of tho vestry, nt last gained his 
point by triumphantly showing that no pa
tient from Houbam had been admitted to 
the hospital for fifteen months, aud that 
therefore tho hospital had no particular 
claim on this particular year, whereas tho 
draught in the vestry was enough to cut any 
clergyman in two.

“Well, well,” said the old gentleman, “I 
will consent for this year, and this year 
only. I have been church warden of this 
parish for juctween forty and fifty years, 
aud wo have always given tbe harvest festi
val collection to the hospital, and although 
under these exceptional circumstances it 
may possibly be desirable to diverge from 
that custom, 1 cannot aud will uot consent 
to such u thing ir a permanent way. Bo 1 
shall write to the secretary aud explain tho 
matter, and tell him that next year aud iu 
the future generally the collection wiU be 
devote* to its err ’uni purpose.r

•me- If. “ And nil th° tint** 'In- nv*» mn-t 
know that in nil hutnnn probability tho 
place will bo sold over bis head before be is a 
year older. 1 wonder if ho puts it on or if 
bo i eceivcs himself. 1 suppose ho has lived 
here so long that lie cannot realize a con
dition of things when lm will cease to live 
here and tho place will belong to somebody 
else. Or iierhups lie is only bratcuing it out." 
And then ho strolled uwuy to tho back of the 
house and had n loo!; nt tiiu condition of tho 
outhouses, reflecting that somo of them 
would bo sadly expensive to rejiair for who
ever came into |>osscs.sioa here. After that 
he crossed tho moat and walked through tho 
somewhat extensive plantations at the back 
of tho house, wondering if it would not l>o 
possible to get enough timber out of them, if 
ono went to work judiciously, to pay for 
putting the place in order. Presently lie 
canto to a hedgerow where there had been a 
lino of very lino ti in lier oaks of which tho 
squire had been notoriously fond, and of 
which ho had himself taken particular and 
admiring notice in the course of the previous 
winter. Tho trees were gone. In tho hedge 
where they had stood were a series of gaps 
like those in an old woman’s jaw, aud aliout 
upon the ground were littered remains c.f 
bark and branches and of fagots that hud 
been made up of the brushwood.

“Cut down this spring fell I" was Mr. 
Quest’s ejaculation. “Poor old gentleman, 
be must have been pinched before he con
sented to part with those oaks.”

Then he turned and went back to tho 
house, just iu time to see bin’s guests arriv
ing for tho lawn tennis party. Ida herself 
was standing on tho lawn behind the house, 
which, bordered ns it was by the moat and 
at the further end by a row of ruined arches, 
was one of the most picturesque in the 
country, and a very effective setting to any 
young lady. As the people came they were 
shown through the bouse on to the lawn, and 
here she was receiving them. She was 
dressed in a plain, tight-Atting gown of blue 
flannel, which showed off her perfect figure 
to great advantage, and a broad brimmed 
bat, that shaded her fine but somewhat dig
nified face. Mr. Quest sat down on a bench 
beneath the shade of an arbutus, watching 
her closely, and, indeed, if tho study of a 
perfect English lady of the noblest sort has 
any charms, he was not without his reward. 
There are some women—most of us know ono 
or two—who are born to hold u great position, 
and to sail across the world like a swan 
through meaner fowl It would be very 
hard to say to what tbeir peculiar charm and 
dignity is owing. It is not to iieauty only, for 
though they have presence, many of these 
women are not beautiful, while some are 
even plain. Nor does it spring from native 
grace and tact alone, though these things 
must be present Rather, jierhaps, is it tbe 
reflection of a cultivated uiind acting upon a 
naturally pure and elevated temperament, 
which makes these ladies conspicuous, and 
fashions them in such kind that all men, put
ting aside the mere charm of beauty aud the 
natural softening of judgment in tho atmos
phere of sex, must recognize in them an 
equal mind, and a presence more noble than

Such o woman was Ida de 'a Molle, and if 
any one doubted it it was sufllcicnt tb com
pare her in her simplicity to the various 
human items by whom she was surrounded. 
They were a typical county society gather
ing, such as needs no description, and would 
not greatly interest if desmlied—neither 
very good nor very bad, very handsome nor 
very plain, but moving religiously within 
the lines of cuKorn, and on the ground of 
commonplace.

It was no wonder, then, that n woman like 
Ida de la Molle was facile pnuccps among 

such company, or that Harold Quaritch. who 
was poetically Inclined lor a hiun of bis age, 
many rate where tbe lady in question was 
concerned, should in bis heurt have compared 
her to a queen. Even Belle Quest, lovely us 
she undoubtedly was in her own way, paled 
and looked shop girlish In lace of her gentle 
dignity, a fact of which she was evidently 
aware, for although the two women were 
friendly, nothing would Induce tbe latter to 
stand long near Ida in public She would 
tell Edward Cossey that it made her look like 
a wax doll by a live child.

It was while Mr. Quest was still watching 
Ida with complete satisfaction-for she ap- 
|iealed to the artistic side of his nature—that 
CoL Quaritch arrived upon the scene, look
ing, Mr. Quest thought, particularly plain 
with his solid form, his long thin nose, light 
whiskers and square ami massive chin. Also 
he looked particularly imposing in contrast 
to the youths and maidens and domesticated 
clergymen. There was a gravity, almost a 
solemnity, about his bronzed countenance 
and deliberate, ordered conversation which 
did not, however, favorably impress the 
aforesaid youths and maidens, if a judgment 
might be formed from such samples of con
versational criticism as Mr. Quest heard go
ing on on the further side of his arbutus.

To he Continued.

ODDS AND ENDS.

A golden wedding—O-ie where you 
expect tn marry ha f a million.

A SEVKRte ATTACK —n verfelt better 
"i mv »i*»- itmn I lui'e since taking Birdue1 
Ithmd- tiers I h-d hb-mc hiliniHeMack; 
I could no» eat. for -re. -a' day®, and wn« 
ufiNhlv to work. O'*»* hmt'e cured me ” 
John M. Ki' i'unlfl, B*.. Tam, Ont. For all 
tali- lia troubles u-e It B. B.

B f ire slat»* were u*ed people mu’ti- 
pli.-d on the face of the t»nrlh.

A Hint to ''«i'skkf.ei'Krs—M s R-he-t 
Wvlii,m«un. ot G'-i.na F-irrv S und. Out. 
IV-: ‘ I cm,Id hilt seen h- ll«e trill.(|.|>

l|Huva-<l's Y-l'o«* Oil at hand. I bur
ns- <1 i* in my f«niilv for crou-i. eo e ihr-mi.

* rit' f i t, and can highly reeummrnn 
it to eve,) body.”

Who is the only man who ever w«n' 
t > sea fur f-<r of being drowned ?—N-iah

B»yono Dispute — Tb- -e is no better, ►afer 
'» more pires.nt couah r- medy made dia- 
lh gyurd'a Pectoral Bilsum It cures Hoarse, 
ness. Sore Throat, Cougl'9, Gold , Bronchi
tis. and all throat and lung troubles.

Why is “ naming the day ” for a wed
ding like a naval battle? Because it is 
a niHiry-time engagement.

A Lucky Escape.—“For six years I »uf- 
I'rred » un my throat and enla-ged tons*!*
I was ' cry weak ; 1 doctored tour years aud 
tad advice Horn three doctors; they said I 
" «'Uid have to undergo «n opeialion. 1 
tried B. B. B instead Ouo bottle cur* d 
me.” M. A. Fqaelch, R«i£ian. Ont.

What is the difference between a hill 
ami a pill?—' 'ne a hard to get up and 
the other’s hard to get down,

A Postmaster's Opinion.—“ I have great 
pleasure in crrdfyi g 10 th>- usefulness of 
Hnvyard s Yell.m Oil.” writes [) Kavatinah.
; usttDHSter of Uratraville, Got. “Having 
'•«'d it fo- Mirn.e-is of the throat, burns. 
c< ld«. etc.. I fiud nothing iqual tv it.

Why is X the most unfiriunate of !• t- 
ter*?—B v*u«t* ir. is always in a fix, and 
never out of perplexi y.

__ A Severe Trial —Franc s 8 Smith, of 
Eins fate, Mu»ko*H, writes : “1 wa« troubleo 
with vomi'i m tor two years, and I huve vo
mited «s often h« five times a day. Ode bot
tle of Burdock B.ood Bitters cured me "

The only church in the world owned 
und uian-ged entirely by deaf mutes has 
been recently dedicated it, Pniladclphia 

lloncv-Moon.
• Say, Perkins, old to», why don’t we see 

you at the club any more? Has Vourmo'her- 
in-lnwplui down . o >«-u? ’ : No. Browi ;
'he f ct ot the m«te- is, my home is *o 
tippy now that there is no inducement lor 
me to leave it. Yon '.-ok incredulous, but 
it’s a positive fa.-t. You see, my wife need 
'o enfler fo mu- h f-< ui functional deranve- 
menis common to her rex, th«t her Mnriip 
•nd her temper w-re greatly eff-crei 1' 
was not her fault, of enuree, but it iiihiI 
nme unpleas nt all the p»mc But now 

-li ce she has tv gun to ink Dr. Pierce's 
Fmvoiite Pre.«eripti m. she has been so well 
sud fo h»ppy thst we are having our hoi.ey • 
moon all over »g«iu.”

A farmer near Athene, Ga, began 
(arming having one hor-o, m il thsi a 
mare. When she wa« ”8 year- old s •• 
«till worked, hut wa« then a-eisied hy hei 
five colts that had grown to horsehood.

of good health is f- u«d in the regular mow 
ment Ot the b iW- 's a .d peifec» *cii m ot tlv 
her TI ere organs were inrended hr n - 
Mire to ripiiive from »he *y-n m all impi, i- 

! 'i»8. If ytl are c<m«lipst.d yon offer e 
Fiar ding invitation” to a w hn'e fstnilv o'

I dipenpes «nd irreglilNii'i-s whjvh will nil'*'1' 
e • accepted.” end y-m win h*> e gii. pt- 

, un»etc- me end determi'ed. AH there n - 
•Ripv conditio s msy he averted hv th- 

; Hm-lv U«“ of D-. P erce's Pl-as-nt. Purga 
1 tiv-i P Mets. Powerful for th- tfla-tual re- 

gQ'Htinn of the bowels and liver, esiah'ieb- 
; ê'g a f.ialthy action of the en ire wonderin' 
organism with which we nr- <• ested

THE ARIZONA KICKER.

‘ Golden Fleece.’

FALL 1888.

New Ulster Cloths,

New Mantle Cloths,

Ne v Dress Goods,

IN SUITINGS & MELTON CLOTHS.

To Traveller?

New Dress and Mantle

TRIMMINGS

FEATHERBONE CORSETS.

T.A. SHARKEY.
Fredericton. Nov. 8.

DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

D’LLIC/'TE CHILD —

WATCHES;

WATCHES;
WATCHES;

GOLD,
SILVER,

GOLD FILLED,
AND

NICKLE CASES.

New Brunswick R'ly
COMPANY.

ALL RAIL LINE/ 

ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS 

In Effect Oct. 22nd, 1888. 

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

LEAVE FREDERICTON

fiSW A. M. Express for St John and intermé
diare points. McAdam Junction 
V ancohoro. Bangor. Portland. Bos 
ton and points west, SL Stephen. St. 
Andrews. Honlton. Woodstock, 
Presqve Isle. Grand Falls, Edmund- 
a ton. and points north.

2 00 M.—For Fredericton Junction, SL John, 
and points east.

315 P. M.—For Fredericton Junction. St. John 
and points east,

ARRIVE AT FREDERICTON:

9 25 A. M.—From Frederic! on ÀFunction, 8L 
John and points Knatif

2 30 P. M.—From Froderii Mf TkYtion,Vanco- 
boro. Bangor, Poi >. Boston and 
points West : St. John, 8L Andrews, 
stock t°Ph°n' Houlton' and .Wood-

7 15 P. M.—Express from St, John and Interme- 
diato points. SL Stephen, Houlton 
and Woodstock.

LEAVE GIBSON :

ARRIVE AT GIBSON:
- - - —’.-Mixed from Woodstock =

H. D. McLEOD. \l ti W. C 
L Southern DivisioaeNjA-neral 

A. J.
General Paan. amt i fekot Agent at. John, N. B„ OcL 20th. 1888.

Northern andWestern
RAILWAY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

In Effect Nov. 28th, 1888.

TRAINS RUN ON EASTERN STANDARD TIME

FROM

For “run-down,' debilitated and overworked

------------of all restorative tonics. It Is a potent
Sped tie for all those Chronic Weaknesses and 
Diseases peculiar to Women : a powerful, gen
eral sa weU as uterine, tonic and nervine. It 
Imparts vigor and strength to the whole system. 
It promptly cures weak nessol nt munch, nnusea. 
Indigestion, bloating, weak hack, nervous pros
tration. debility ami sleeplessness. In either sex. 
It is carefully compounded by mi experienced 
physician, and adapted to woman's deiloate 
organization. Purely vegetable and perfectly 
harmless In any condition of the evstem.
—■— “Favorite Prose r I p- 
lUlaMaaTm 1 tlon ** is tlie only medicine 
I IVMinMIUlJ for women, sold hv druggists. 
Le—under a positive guar
antee of satisfaction In every ense. or Price 
($1.00) refunded. This guarantio him been 
printed on the bottle-wrapper, and faithfully 
carried out for many years. _

For large, illustrated Treatise on Diseases of 
Women (100 peges, with full directions for 
home-treatment), send ten cents In stamps.

Address, World's Dispensary Mf.uical 
Association. 003 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y.

SEWING MACHINES 
CLEANED 

AND REPAIRED.

Furniture Repaired.

Jobbing in Carpentry
Attended to by

W. S. HIMELMAN,
192 GEORGE STREET

SEWING MOINE WORK A SPECIALTY.
All orders left at above address will receive 

prompt attention.
Fredericton. OcL 18, 1888.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TTnlooku all tho olopgec5 avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of tho secretions: ct thn same 
time Correcting AcitÜty of the 

’i, curing Biliousness, Dya-
____ Headaclioa, Dizziness,
jrtburn, Constipation, Dryness 

o', the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness oi 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Blieum, 
Erysipelas, BcrolYila, Fluttering oi 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; all these aiul many 
other similar Complaints yirld to the 
happy influence o! BURDOCK 
BLOOD BIÏTER&

Editorial Rmrzes Called by tho Detroit

j We cull the foi lowing trom the last issue of 
I The Arizona Kicker:
| Suspended.—With this issue we suspend 
: the agricultural department, established five 
I weeks ago. Wo Instituted this feature as an 
; experiment, and to help out a literary 
| tenderfoot from the east, who bare- 
1 footed and penniless, but who was fertile of 
| suggestions. The experiment was a failure.

We have bidden tho tenderfoot a jiernm- 
nent and lasting adieu, and wo now bid fare
well to agriculture as a set thing. Wo shall 
occasionally refer to the subject iu a reckless, 
offhand way, taking chances on results, hut 
there will bo no further studied attempt to 
make tho sandy plains get up and hump 
themselves Into fields of waving corn, and 
wo shan't cover the rocky hillsides hereabout 
with vineyards or patches of deceptive buck
wheat. Good-by, tenderfoob—good-by, agri-

Notjce to Contributors.—We cannot 
return rejected manuscripts. If not accom
panied by stomps wo use them to light th- 
office Ore. If stomps are sent wo use them 
on our business letters. If the author of 

i “Seven Buckets of Blood, or tbe Corkscrew’s 
j Revenge,” will send her address to this office 
j she will hear of something to her advantage.
| We have received n sketch entitled “Bol>- 
! tailed Bob. or the Bobbers of Bobber’s Ilill,” 
| which wo will publish on receipt of tlioau- 
i thor’s check for $50. We must respectfully 

decline the stories entitled “Her Father 
Booted Mo" and “An Adventure with In
dians in France.” They seem to have an im- 

! moral tone.
i Steadily Improvino.— Since our last issue 
! CoL Fairbanks bus hud threo rods of beauti- 
j ful picket fence erected in front of bis odobo, 
! and tbe Gem saloon bos received three bar- 
: rels of whisky and u new pier glass. \Ve 
! chronicle* these improvements in no boastful 
! spirit, but simply that outsiders may know 
j that the spirit of progress is not dead within 
, us. Wo are going right to the front as a

Accident.—Wo regret to learn that Maj. 
Jackson, ono of the pioneer residents of our 
little city, kicked at his dog last Saturday 
and drove Ids big too back Into his heel by 
hitting tho corner stone of the now Masonic

Tho major was our second subscriber. We 
sympathize with him iu his dark hour of 
trial, and trust that bo may soon reap;>ear 
among us. Should bis condition bevomo 

j critical we shall issue daily bulletins from

| Go Hence.—A correspondent wishes us to 
j explain llio meaning of tho term: “From 

Alpha to Onlega.” We shan’t do it. We 
have hail politics enough for ouo season, and 
proposo to let up oil tlie machine. Wo never 
heard of Alpha, anyhow, and as for did 
Omega, may ho be «lurued I—Detroit Free 
Press.________________

Ho II:ul Tried It.
Mrs. Fitz Noodlo had company to tea. 

Little Fitz Noodle had I wen told just how to 
behave, and u good big bribe was promised 
him if ho acted out Ids part of tho pro
gramma He did very well until he saw the 
company beginning to eat somo jam that was 
served in small dishes. Then fixing his round 
eyes on u majestic old lady opposite to him, 
he bawled iu tho sweet times of childhood:

“Did yer taste the pill#”—Detroit Free

Hardly Prepared to Criticise.
Young Writer (to friend)—1 say, Fred, 

havo you seen my hook which was published 
a littlo over a year ago!

Fred—Oh, yes; 1 bought it tho first day it 
came out, Charley I

Young Writer—Thanks, Fred. Did you 
find it interesting?

Fred—Well—er—to tell the truth, Charley, 
I haven't finished iLyeL—Harper's Bazar.

$2 50 TO $150.00
EACH.

Best Value in the City.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

James D. Fowler,
0pp. POST OFFICE.

FREDERICTON, - N. B.
Fredericton, Dec. 15th 1888

IMPERIAL HALL
FALL AND WINTER, 1888-9

NEW GOODS.
CALL AND SEC THEM.

LEAVE FREDFR'CTOH
*:J0. a. m: Olbson. 7:15; Marysville. 7:35; 
Mnnz-.-r's Siding. 8:05: Durham. 8:20: C-nsa 
FYcck. 9:05: Boleetown. 10:30; Doaktown, 11:30;

RETURNING LEAVE CHATHAM
8:00. a. m: Chatham Junction. 8:10; Upper 
Nelson Hoorn, «:55: Hlackvllle. 9:50; Upper 
Hlnekvlllo, 10:25: Doaktown. 11:35; Bokstown, 
12 35. p. m; Cross Creek. 2:00; Durham. 2:10; 
Marysville, 3:3,i; Gibson, 3:i0, arriving at 
KrO'Icricton. 3:15.

Conniptions are mado at Chatham Junction 
with I. C. Railway for all points Hast and West 
mil at Gibson with thn X. 11. Railway for all 
" cs'orn points and St. John, and at Cross 
cr.;ek with Stage for Stanley.

kets can be pnx 
combo's dry goods store.

THOMAS IIOBKN,
Superintendent.

Gibson. X. B„ Nov. 28th, 1838.

HARD COAL
Daily Expected by Train.

c00 Tons Best Anthracite Coal,
In Broken, Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

ALSO:
By Tralu.

200 Tons Best Sydney Coal.
OVERCOATINGS
In Napa. Meltons. Sataraa, Tweods. Klyalans j Train.

Diagonals. Pilota, Ac. 200 Tons JogginS HOUSS Coal.

SUITINGS E. H. ALLEN,
18 Regent Street.

Gent’s Furnishings. Gloves, Caps, Frrfericto„, ltoc. mu lfKL
4c., &c._______________________________

THOMAS STANGER,
280 QUEEN STREET.

Fredericton, Nov. 1.

sns

HAMILTON’S
BARBER SHOP
ia
Class Rarbc.,............................................ .....  ........
to do llio finest work In I ho City. Shampooimr 
and Dyeing In llio latest style. Itnzors carefully 
honed. Indies and Children's Ilalr Cutting Un- 
latest specialty.

BOYD HAMILTON. Dariikr 
Next to W. Guinn 

York S'root. Frcdrlcton. X. B. 
Al°o Dcnlcr In Switched. Druids and Curls. 

Fredericton OcL 18-8m

MONEY TO LOAN
ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECUR

ITY.
0. R, DUFFY.

Beirrlâter.
Fredericton, Not. 6.

Stone Applied.

The effect it has on doth.—Life.

No Novelty for Him.
Friend —Doctor, did you ever fight a duel? 
Doctor-A duel# No, indeed. What nov

elty would it be fur me w kill a man#—Texas

COLOSSUS.
GUNTER'S BIG SLEIGH,

ON HIRE AT REASONABLE RATES.
Parties of anv number wishing to visit Marys

ville Rink will bn callo I fo- at their residences. 
^Telephone your Orders.

GEO. I. GUNTER.
Frdcricton, Dec. 11th, 18*S.

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

STANLEY’S ENGLISH SPECTACLES
THE BEST IX THE MARKET.

WE WANT

POTATOES.
WE HANDLED 60,000 BUSH

ELS potatoes LAST 
SPRING.

And made money for our Shippers. Having de*

GEO. C. HUNT,
Agent, ----- Fredericton.

See lateriAdvertisemont,

WEATHER STRIPS.

Weather

Strips.

GOTO

LIMERICK’S
FOR

Weather Strips.

HATHEW,
General Cornu

22 CENTRAL Wl
Members Chambers 

Bouton. O

In

1,125 Barrels Flour ;

Fredericton. Nov 27th. 1888.

1000 Bushels of Oats 
for the People.

For Sale Low from the Cars.

eiYperkins.
Frodcrlrton. Nov. 27. 1888.

M O THE DEAF.—A Person cured of Dvaf- 
I note, and noises In the head of 23 years' 

standing, hv n stinnlr* remedv. will send a rla 
ecrpiionnf It Free to any pvra»n whoe"-* 
tu Nu IIOlsom 80 m. John Sr., Mm"

M sautai. Dm. 11, OP ' --

500 “ Cornmeali
250 « Beans;
125 .. “ JJj^neal;
90 “ Sug-af;

90 “ Pork;
50 Tubs Lard.

for sale low by

A. ft-RANDOM & SON.
Fredtricton, Nov. 2Utlte a"

RUBBERS"
OVERSHOES.

ONE HUND RED CASES
CONSISTING OF

American,


